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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, July 18, 1866.
LOCAL, & PERSONAL

To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving n pa-
per marked with x t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
ronew their subscription through the
mail or othorwiso

Delegate Eleotions.
The voters of the Union Party aro

requested to meet at the usual places,
on Saturday, the 11th day of Au-
gust next, at six o'clock in the evening,
in the townships, and 7l o'clock in the
boroughs, for the purpose of electing
delegates to a county convention to be
held at the Court House in Hunting-
don, on Tuesday, the 14th day of August,
at two o'clock, P. N., to nominate a

ticket and transact ittsh Other business
as the interests of the party may ro-

A. H. BeumAS,
Chairman co.• Com.
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—The Broad Top City Hotel is do-
ing a fine business. It is said to be a
very pleasant place these hot days.

—The Fishers' now store building
presents a bold business appearance.—
It is a decided improvement.

—A little son of Mr. John S. Zook, of
Gaysport, Blair county, fell into the ri-
ver, on Saturday, and was drowned.

—An inmate of tho Blair County
Poor House committed suicide a few
days since by tying a handkerchief
:Around his neck and choking himself.

—What a rush there has been for
several nights past to get ice cream
and water ice at neighbor Thomas'.—
The visitors appear to know what is
good and where to get it.

—Mr. Kinney McCallan has almost
completed repairs to his house on
Washington street. It has been pain-
ted a lively color outside and inside,
and presents a very: comfortable ap-
pearance. fre will move in this week.

—lt is understood that Rev. Mr.
_Kieffer has accepted the call of the
German Reformed congregation of this
place. The church has cause for con-
gratulation in having secured the ser-
vices of such an able divi no.

Henry Leister is making pre-
parations to build a large throe story
brick house, on the south-cast corner
of the Diamond. This will be just the
thing to take the place, of the old red
house, and to ses, off the solcalled'Dia-
mond.

—The Warm Springs are doing a
fine business this siinimer. It would
bo cue of the best watering places in
the State if- at few thousand dollars
More dr improvements were added.—
As it is, a visitor can make.himself de-
cidedly "at home."

—The Tuscarora base ball club, at
Academia, Juniata county, publish a
challenge to any club along the line of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Address
Eph. Datesman, Secretary. That club
wants to get scientifically beaten by
the Socials, or any other "boys."

—The athletic skill of our boys was
well shown on Saturday last in a match
game between tho first and second
nines of the Spartan base ball club.—
Notwithstanding the thermometer
stood at 98° Elio, youths- played with
commendable energy. The second
was beaten, the score standing at the
conclusion of the 9 innings-29 to 58.

—Christopher Medara, now residing
in Hollidaysburg, but formerly of Blair
Furnace, Blair county, is ono of the
heroes of the country: Ho gave six
sons to the armies of the Union, of
whom fivo died or were killed in sor-
vice, and the sixth one was wounded
and discharged on account of wounds
received in battle, and was for a long
tiihe totally disabled. •

-The Social Baso Ball Club at a re•
cent meeting resolved to erect goats

on the grounds for the accommodation
of spectators of. a match game. A
smali pittance of 10 cents will be
charged each person admitted to a
scat. The Socials talk of playing one
,or more match games this month. A
challenge from the first nine of the Ju-
niata of Hollidaysburg is accepted.

—The Board of Water Commission-
ers of ,Hollidaysburg boroughresolved,
in pursuance of an het of Assembly; to

borrow forty thousand dollars for the
purpose of erecting water works. The
necessity for-Water Works in this bo-
yough is felt just as much as in that,
and our borough fathers should take
up the subject at once. Such unfore-
seen occurrence like that at Portland
will befall any town not fully prepared
to meet it. Let us have waterworks.

—A contributor to the last Bedford
Inquirer, writing from Bloody Run,
under date of June 30, 180, pays the
follOwing worthy complhnent to our
string baud: "Our town received a rare
treat yesterday. The Huntingdon
String Band led by B. M. Greene, Esq ,
paid us a visit and interspersed the
exercises of Prof. .Longe exhibition
with most excellent music. Mr. Long
was fortunate in having secured the
Services of the best band in this sec-
tion of the State. After the exhibi-
tion a number of our citizens were
called upon and serenaded by „the band
and it was only when the night was
far advanced that it ceased to bestow
its ompliments."

The Boys iu Blue Speak.
The publication of the following

handsome endorsement of .our humble
self has been requested and we comply.
The braVe boys, we believe, are citi-
zens of Hopewell and Penn townships.
No doubt the next movement of the
League will he the "reading out" of
the boys who have signed the letter.

To William Lewis, Esq., Editor of the
Globe :

We feel that the soldiers of Hunt-
ingdon county owe you a debt of grat-
itude for your devotion to them and
the cause of the country through the
late war. In the darkest hours of the
rebellion your patriotism never waver-
ed, and while we were away from
home, fighting treason in front of an
armed foe, you stood faithful to us and
the national cause with a courage that
knew no fear.

Disregarding former party ties and
organizations, you gave your means
and your paper to the support of tho
war and the bravo mon who were per-
iling their lives' for the integrity of
the Union.

Knowing and feeling this, it is with
deep regret that we have read the re-
cent proceedings of what is called the
"Geary League" of this county. Wo
are sorry that a few of our soldiers,
who have escnpsd rebel bullets, are
now in the hands of at clique of politi-
cians, yvho know no motive higher
than their interest, and whose patriot-
ism extends only to the "loaves and
fishes." In the desperate effort of
thew worn out political tricksters to
control conventions and secure nomi-
nations, they aro willing to abuse and
traduce the men who have remained
most faithful to the soldier during the
war, and while professing great love
for "the boys in blue," they oppose ev-
ery effort to reward worthy soldiers
with civil office. We cannot forgot
that the three crippled soldiers now
holding positions of honor and profit
in this county, were all nominated over
the most determined opposition of tho
very clique that is now using the Gm,
ry League to slander you. •

You stood for the -soldiers against
the politician, and the generous heart
of the people went with you. We
thank you for what you have done for
the soldier, and we trust that you will
again be able to rout the miserable
faction that are attempting to use the
heroes of the war for their selfish and
beartleSs purpose.

We assure you that the work of the
political tricksters in trying to have
the Geary League denounce you is an
outrage upon the true soldiers of Hun-
tingdon county, and will be, as it do•
serves to be, overwhelmingly rebuked
by them.

. A. J. BEAVER,
J. DPLAUGIILIN,
P. M'LAUGHLIN,
JOAN FLENNER,
WILLIAM REED,
A. N. CAMPBELL,
J. H. ISETT, •

13. 11. GROVE,
T. IL GILL, •
_LA WEENCE S. S WOOL'S
I). N. GARNER,
AMOS ABBOTT,
ALLISON ABBOTT,
VAL. GILBAUG 11,
BENJAMIN COBLA
JACOB HARKER,
H. H. SUMMERS, •
M. 0. BEAVER,
CHRISTIAN MUSE,
SAMUEL 11. GROVE,
JACOB AUM AN,
WILLIAM MORE AN,
HENRY SHULTZ, •

ANTHONY SHULTZ,
JOHN FOUSE,
SAMUEL S. ROUSE,
D. 8.. FISHER,
THOMAS HICKS,
JOHN FULTON,
GEORGE W. SHONTZ,
ROBERT B. SMITH,
SAMI. MORNINGST A
OLIVER W. CLOPPER,
WASH. CUNNINGHAM,
JACOB C. LYNN,
GEO. BURKIIOLDER,
JOHN MEYERS:

[CO3I Ml 3 NICATED]
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It becomes my painful duty to in-
form you of an accident, that occu ITO d
near Alexandria, by which we are de-
prived of one of our most useful and
respected- citizens. On Wednesday
.11th inst., Mr. John Dysart was enga-
ged in hauling timber to his mill, hav-
ing unloaded the logs he started for
another load when by some means un-
known ho was thrown from his wagon
when ho had gone but a few rods. Ho
was taken up almost immediately in-
sensible, with his scull badly fractured
and other serious injuries. Ile linger-
ed till Friday, 13th, when he expired.
The loss of such a man as Mr. .Dysart
will he severely felt in this community.
lie was a man of stern integrity and
of much energy of character.. Ho was
a consistent member mid respected of-
ficer of the Prosbyterian Church, andthough struck down in the prime of life
-and usefulness, wo would desire to bow
in humble submission to the will of
Him that doeth all things well, trust-
ing that our loss is his eternal gain.
plod grant that those who are thus
sorely bereaved by this dispensation of
dills providence may receive that con-
solation which the God of grace and
comfort alone can pour upon the woun-
ded spirit, and may they and their
many sympathizing friends be enabled
to say, "Thy will be doue."

D. F. T
ALEXANDRIA, July IG, 1866.

liuNTlNonon, July 12, 1866.
Wm. If. DeArmitt, Agent 117-orth AMU-

jean Transit Insurance Co., of Phila-
delphia:
bEikit Stn:—Permit mo,through you,

to present my thanks to the officers 01
your Insurance Co., for promptness
with which they met my claim on an.
nual policy, and one day ticket, for
disabling injury received by spraining
tarsal joint of the right foot, and be
assured gladly will I recommend your
Company to the consideration of my
friends, having realized the substantial
sympathy of 551 44 for the Dino days
1 was disabled.

Truly yours,
JAB. C. CLAAIKEMil

I -Wm. A. APContm ICK can insure
you against all kinds of accidents for
20 eta. for $5OOO. Apply at Penna.
Railroad Depot.

COURT AFFAIRS,

AUGUST TERM; IS GG

1001100LAM ATION.--NII EREAS, by
a precept to roe directild, datediat Huntingdon, the

Ist day of April, A.D. IStil3, under the hands and seal
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Tenni nOr 'and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial District of Ponosylvania, .1111.10-
sent of Huntingdon, Blairand Cumbria comities; and tine
Hons. Benj. F. Patton and Anthony J. Beaver, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as.'
signed, appointed tohear, try and determine all and every
indictments mode or taken for or concerning nil Crillles.
which by the laws of the State aro mails capital, or felon.

iro ofdeath, and other offences, crimes imil•misdenieatiora,
which have been or shall hereafar be committed or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to make
pubtie proclamation throughout.my whole bailiwick, that
a Court -of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will ho lucid et the Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (nod 13th
day) of August next, and those who will prosecute tine
said prisoners, be then and there toprosecute them as it
chilli be just, and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there in
theirproper persons. et 10 o'clock, a. m. of sold day, with
theirrecords, Inquisitions, examinations and remembran-
ces, todo those things which to their °likes respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 10th day of July in the year o f

our Lord one thousand eight hundred turd sixty-six,
and the 90th year of American Independence.

JAS. F. BATHURST, Alirrij:

AL LIST,
AUGUST TERM(' 1566.-

FIRST WEEK.
Corn. of Penna. ex relational v. Jo,. B. Tussey.David F. Tussey.
Jane Ann Speer vs William Bennett.
Moirkus Patterson vs Isaac Zimmerman.
John Ihuglterty vs Wm. S. Entrekin, Oar
Moses Robinson, fur use vs Wm. porter's
George Stud: • vs Pell A- Orbiaon.
John Trees vs Same.
Moses Mock vs G. Dorsey Greco
Joseph Kemp ♦e Sams
John H. Stonelrowl cc Geo. TV. Owe.. with not
li, Dueller Swoopo vs Joists R. _Flan iglu]
James Melhluff for use vs Jno. Hamilton, Wills not
11.111—Tones& Co, vs James Clark's :Aura.. _
Robert (Jill vo John O'Neill
Tito county of llonting,don on A. S. Ilarrigonof at

W. C. IVAG9NEIt, Prothonotary

GRAND JURORS.

Jackson Beaver, farmer, Penn
Wesley Crotsloy, farmer, Cuss
Daniel Conrad, farmer, Franklin
Francis Campbell, farmer, Shirley
John R. Dean, farmer, Juniata.
Jacob 3.llastep, laborer, Union
Jacob Goodman, mill-wright, Brady
Joel Kauffman, farmer, Brady
Robbrt King, taor, Huntingdon
Simon Locke, blatdornith, Dublin
John Love, J. P., Barreo
Edward McHugh, manager, Carbon
Perry Moore, farmer, Morris -

Jacob Miller, farmer,
Samuel Musser, farmer, West
Juo. Potter, pump maker, Huntingdon
Levi Putt, lamer, Hopewell
John Stinson, farmer, Carbon
Peter Shaffer of john, farmer, Morris •

Jacob Taylor, farmer, Tod
Isaac Taylor, farmer, Tod
Jonathan Walls,farmer, West
David Whitsell, fanner, Oneida
Josiah Cadman, farmer, Cass

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
David Ashton, farmer, Springfield
William Brewster, M. D.; Huntingdon
David Bowman, farmer, Shirley
Joseph Bears, farmer, Cromwell
Oliver. Curfman; farmer, Tod
Richard Colegate, farmer, Cromwell
Joseph Curfman, farmer, Cass
Robert Cummins, farmer, Jackson
M. F. Campbell, farmer, Union
Oliver Etnier, farmer, Shirley
Levi Evans, J P.,Uoalmont
David Foster, distiller, Brady
David Gates, farmer, Franklin
James Gifford, farmer, Tell
Joshua Greenland, farmer,lluntingdon
Samuel Grove, farmer, Brady
Abraham Grubb, carpenter, Walker
William Hughes, farmer, Oneida
Hays Hamilton, manager, Franklin
Andrew Heffner, miller, NValker
William Hampson, mechanic, Shirley
Henry Harris, Ihrmer, Penn
John Ingram, farmer, Franklin
Samuel Ressingor, farmer, Penn
Lewis Knode, farmer, Porter '

John M. Leach, millwright, Franklin.
Adam Lightner, farmer, West
Christian Miller, farmer, Cass
.10[1:1,. McWilliams, farmer'Franklin
John Morrow, farmer, Dublin
William Neff, laborer, Porter
Henry G. Neff, farmer, Porter
Samuel Neff, farmer, Porter
Jacob Nearhoof, farmer, Warriormark
David Peterson, flirmer, Dublin
Henry Putt, farmer, Hopewell
John Porter, gentleman, Alexandria
Samuel Steffey, farmer, Jackson
James Stewart, farmer, Jackson
Michael Sprankle, farmer, Morris
David Shoup, mason, Hopewell
George Stever, farmer, Cass
Wilson Watson, plasterer, Walker
Elijah Weston, farmer, Warriormark
John Warfel, farmer, Henderson
A. A. White, farmer'Oneida
Lee Wilson, farmer, Barre°
J. D. Boron, inn-keeper, Cassvillo
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HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY .t CO.

. V11.0L.E83.1.0 PRICES'

Superfine Flour 11 hi $ll,OO
Extra I! lour $12,00
Fondly Flour $13,00
Corn Meol it owl ' " $1,70
Buckwheat Meal ?owl- $5,00

'Red Wheat ~ 10
Whito Wheat $2,50
Corn 'al
Oats b.'
Barley "0

Rye $l,OO
Clovorseed -.664 lbs ' $4,00 45,50
Timothy $2,75103,00
Flaxsoedsl,7s to2,05

• •

Bye Chop to owl. 41,80
Bran ,E 1 owl i $1,15
Shorts %It:wt. $1,:0
Mixed Chop $1,75
Plaster por toll 410,00
Beeswax 11 lb
Hops 'it lb • 41,1, to 00
Bags lb . 4
Beans 11 bus $2,00
Prattlers ,il lb 55 to 55
Tallow • 10 to 12
Dried Apples ttlbl3 to20
Dried Peaches 1,41 b . „.,18 to 25
lion, . ,25 to30
Sid, "5
Shoulder...,'lo
Dried Hoof PO
Lard.. 20
Butter - . "0
Eggsof,. .
COM' try Soap 10
Day la ton • - . $B,OO
Ilya Straw 'il Lomita 8
Potatoes til bus $l,OO
Apple Butter$3 gallon i1.,25
Wool 1)Ib4oto 45•

Largo Onions 11bussl,4o
Corn Brooms ,t 1doe 113,00 to 4,50
Chickons - "0 to 25
Turkeyx
Dried Cherries V quart

75 El., 1,50

BM

12E2

Aft 9 93
b 40
8 32
821
8 09
8 00

7 45
te 7 561
An U

6 00
6 5-
6 76

0 04
Ix 600

DEMI

Aft 0 10
5 47
5 40
5 24
5 V
I 05

4 49
Le 4 34
Alt4 24
I 404

3 56
3 40

3 08
It 3 OA

=MI

;Ls 8 00111untIngdon,
8 201McConuel!strewn,—
8 321Pleasan t(trove
I 4/51Marklesburg,
9 o.t Coffee Ilan,
0 12 Rough& Ready,....
0 24 Cove,
9 25 Fisher's Summit....

'AR 0 44 SaxtonLE 9 54 '

10 14 lthldlesburg
10 22 Hopewell
10 38 Piper's Hun,
10 55 :Catenate,
11 09 Bloody Hun,

AR 11 12 Mount Dail..
- 8110121'& 11U0

49 7 .50' LE 10 20 19axton
801 10 35Coalinont,.I8 10, 10 40 Coutvford,

Au .3 2014u, 10 SD Dudley, i
I 11.11004 Tot, City,

Huntingdon July 16, 1966. OLIVLI,

'63o' 441
6 13 4 06
6 05 3 69
000 364

=

VEGETABLE & FRUIT MARKET
At LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery,

Every Wednesday& Saturday mornings
All kill& of Vogotabirs

bougla and taken on Comm
And Fruits Egg., Butler, kc

UNIMOVON, lulu 17, ISO.
tug prices nu Saturday I.IIOTThe following wero the eel

ring last:
Cabbageq, e,-1. head 1(10;25
Beets, ,E? blind] .........

Cucumbers, dor 05
Squashes 307)10
Now Potatoes, 11peck..... .130
Onions, 'rope 15
Deane, 73peelfo-

Peas, 00
Dried peaches, 11 1b...28@50
Dried Apples.
Dried Curraolo " 30
Raisins, ,t 1 1b... ........

A full assortment of tab!

Penlms, canned 60
Pineapple, •'............... 50
Strawberries'. 50
Lima Beans " 50
Corn, 50
Peas, 50
Tomatoes, "

Pried Brans, quart,lo(ssl2
in led Peas, "0
Canned oysters, fresh 50

" •' spiced 50
" —1 00In jars. OTSters

.11/1.. Irayti wi hand.

136,9, The P. M. General bas estab.
fished a. Mail Route from Cove station
Huntingdon &B. T. 11. H. to Martins.
burg, Blair county—and has establish-
ed a now office at Fredricksburg, call-
ed Clover creek, and appointed S. W.
Hahn, P. M. The mail leaves Cove
station after the arrival of the mail
train A. 11.1:from llunl•ingdon.

MirThere will be preaching in the. St
John's Episcopal Chinch, this place,
on next Sabbath, morning and evening.
new. Mr.-Spear of Altoona, 1611 offici
ate.

Lc 5 30
b 47
J 55

U 4
ft 7 03

LE 7 13
7 3
7 42
7 54

MI

Tribute of Respect
At a special meeting of the Standing

Stone Lodge, No. 85, )1.0. of G. T.,
held July 4,1866, a committee of three
was appointed to draft resolutions ex-
pressive of the sentiment of the Lodge
relative to the death of Bro. W. F.
Kirmloy. The following is submitted:

.11[11E1{1:As, It has pleased Almighty
God in Ilis all-wise providence to re-
move from our midst. our. esteemed
brother,friend and companion, \Vibram.
FISKE ICINSLEY ; and

Whereas, While we meekly. how to
the providence that has bereft us, de-
siring to express our testimony to his
many virtues and Christian character;
therefore

Pesolved, That the Standing Stone
Lodge, No. 85, 1. O. of G. T., have re-
ceived the intelligence of the death of
Bro, Kinsley with feelings of profound
sorrow.

Resolved, That in the death of Bro.
Kinsley the temperance cause has lost
one of 'its most zealotis advocates and
earnest supporters.

Resolved, That we tender to his pa-
rents, brothers, sisters and friends our
deepest symrathy inytheir affliction,
and assure them that wo will always
cherish the memory of our deceased
brother with heartfelt gratification.

Resolved, That as a mark of profound
respect for the memory of the deceased
the Hall of the ;Dodge ho draped in
mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be trarsmitted to the father
of the deceased, Rev. Hiram Kinsley,
Youngstown, Ohio, that lie and his
family may have a lasting evidence of
the esteem and love wo entertained
for our departed brother; and that
they bepublished in the county papers.

Committee.
Huntingdon, July 9, 1866.

The Committee appointed at the
last meeting of Standing Steno Lodge,
I. 0. G. T., No. 85, to draft resolutions
expressive of tho sentiment of the
Lodge, in regard to the death of Sister
_Lizsie Clarke, report as follows:

Wußanns, The supremeRuler of the
Universe, by an inscrutable dispensa-
tion of his ttaiwise providened, has
been pleased to taite from our midst
by the hand of, death;:otir friend and
sister LIZZIE CIARICE; and

Wla•reas, We desire, as a Lodge, te.
give expression to the deep feeling of
gloom and sorrow which has been cre-
ated in our hearts by the departure of
our sister, who, though but a brief'
time withus as a member, has by her
many virtues, won our affection and
esteem, and bound herself to us in the
memory of many pleasant associations;
therefore

Resolved, That while wo bow with
humble submission to the will of that
God who "doeth all things "well," We
deeply lament the sad event that has
deprived us of the presence of our be-
loved sister; that while to us her death
is an irreparable loss, and has left a va-
cant place in our number, wo rejoice
when we know that she has left us
fbr a higher existence and purer joys,
to take her place in that throng of re-
deemed ones, that surround the throne
of the Lamb,

Resolved, 'That we tender to the rel-
atives of our deceased sister, our deep
sympathy, in this their hour of trial
and bereavement, and that they be
presented with_ a copy of the above
preambles and resolutions.

Resolved; That the hall of our Lodge
and the regalia•of the members be ap-
propriately trimmed with mourning
tbr the period of thirty days.

Resolved, That these preambles and
resolutions be entered on the minutes
of the Lodge.

COMMITTEE
Huntingdon, July 16, 1866.

For Sale Chcap

A good second•handed Piano, not
very long in use. Inquire at B. M.
Greene's Music Store, Huntingdon, Pa.

MARRIED,
On the 3d inst.' by Price, Mr.

M. L. KLINE, andMiss •REBEccA MIL-
LI:a, both of Huntingdon.

On the sth inst., at the Exchange
Hotel,by the 8:111:0_, MrS. W. ISENBERG
and 111189 ANNIE S. ISENBERG, both of
Alexandria. •

.On tho 12th inst., by tho samo, Bfr
WlLLums, and Miss KATE 111

BUN', both of Huntingdon.

SEGARS.—Best, (004o£ Sogara
mh7. nt CUSR INGHAM SL CAIMON'S.

-11:11tROWN •S, BLEACHED MUSLINS.
_LI Ticking, Litirieye. Checks, klencitool auqkroiyu can-
ton flannels, 11111.11er.f. NUN, \\•ool Flann.ki. &c., at

MBA' & coiF,

11). LtaiNEBB MEN, TAKE NOTIO 1.‘3!
g? It you wttut our card nett( ly inbatti on curet.
nprv, xt

I{wm fiQOK STAPOINTE r,tTEOR.

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, OE NEW YORK,

Omer., W. WALL VIREF.T.

Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $270,000.
Total Assets, $1,270,000

~ ThisCompany insuresagainst all,loss or damage by fire.
Inland navigation, transportation, Sc. The cost of Incur.
lug in this campany is no snore than the first coat would
tie in these small Mutual Companies. •

•

With no Assessments! •
This Company Is made safe by tho State laws of New

York, which is mit.thecase withthe Pennsylvania luau.
ranco Companies.
3,D, STEELE, President. P. NOTIIAM, Secretary,

HENRYKIP, Supt. of 4.genciee.
ANDREW JOHNSTON, Agent,

f.fan Huntingdon, Penna.
Office formerly occupied by W. If. Woods, E1q.,,11111 at

GEO. SHAEFFER
1016.11iajust returned from the east with ii4ll4l°

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, (GC.,
Which ho offers to the Inspection of Ids customers and
the public generally. Ile will sell hld sleek at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS u SIIOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done In the neatest and most expedi•Dom manner.

Call upon Mr. Sob:IOMT oh his shop on Hill street, a
few doors west of (ho Diamond. zny2

_4 XECUTOR'S NOTICE.-
ate of the i'tLetters testamentaryintnanr lYinogn dotl iT, SescV.e, Of 3havingJ.hero

granted to the undersigned, n❑ persops Indebted urn re.
quested to make payment and those baring claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

SARI,. T. BROWN,
JOIIN D. FEB,Juno, 20, 1866,6t, Executors.

MoTcati, a.es,
•riLE undersigned Corporators named_a_ In the net of Assembly, entitledan Act to incorporate
the Pennsylvania Canal Company," approved the Bret
day of May, 1860, will open Woks and receive subscrip-
tions to tho capital stock or said company at the places
and times following:

PI.III.ADEI.OIIIA. at Room No. 23, Merchant's Ex-
'change at 10o'clock, a. m., on the 26111 day of J00e,1866.llARlllBltUltli,at the Lochiel House, at 10 o'clock, a.m. on the 10th day of July, 1866.tn.,

DON, at Coo Morrison House, nt 10 o'clock; n
in., on tho 10th day ofJuly,lB6o.
L. T. Wattson, Alex. AL Lloyd, John A. fombn,David flair, Geo. Sc. Ilohorts, James Horns,
T. T. Wierman, W. J. Howard, John Lingarelt,
John Scott, li. IL Wigton, James Gardner,
John N. Swoop, J. J. Patterson, Win. Dorris, Jr.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.-
[Estate of Eliza . J.Gilliland, deed.]

Letters testamentary upon the will and testament of
Eliza J Gillilmtd, late of Union township, Huntingdon
County, deceased, have been granted to the subscriber.
All persons Indebted are requested to matte immediate
payment, and them having claims will present them prop-
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

A. W. SWOOPS,
JOHN GAYTON, Sit,

May 29, 186d-Bt. Executors.

TO THE LADIES.
The beat assortment of

SKIRTS,
Justreceived thisday from New York soul for sale at the
cheap mist store of 111ARCII & BRO.

A splendidassortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCY TRIMMINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received 0113 day frorn Now York nailfor solo cheep
nt [may"; i WM. MARCH 4 BRO.

• ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY

Choice GROCERIES
JUST RECEIVED

At Lewis'R Co's Family Grocery.
Also, ' •

2AIIIIOI V1112111134..1%
Received fresh from the Philadelphia-morket every IYed-
netalay nod Saturday morning.

Also,
Canned Poncho!, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn

Also,
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershiro

sauce, Preset, Mustard, Horse Radish, Pepper BMOC; Cat=
sup, Olive Oil,&e., sc, uvd

All kinds of Syrups,
611d1 ASsl rtiwberry, pineapple, blackberry, Sc

CALL AND SEE

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL- MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Is NOW

IN conrbETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR VIE3IANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The itiltroungo of tho townand country is respectfully
nol'cited.

GRAIN, of every description,
Douglitat Ibis mill.

I=
Huntingdon, May 2, ISG6

-

1 000 BUSHELS 1V HEAT
- Wanted at Steam Pearl AM.

McCAIIAN & SOY

'it)crnrreVilrtiVi5 Wr.L.W `.."

J. M. WISE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

JD"' T..7* 3FIL 170 3Et. .

Respectfully Invitee the attention of the Public to his
stand on Fall Kt., IllintingdOn, in therear of George IV
%\vartz' Watch tool Jewelry store, where he manufactures
and beeps allhinds of Furnitore at reduced priced. Per-
seus wishing toporch:we, will do well to giro him a call.

Repairing of all hinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

*l3-Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made In
any style desired, atshort notion.. .

Thu snbocriber Lash'•.clareZt .AND ELEGANT :HEARSE,
nodin Impaledin attend, Funoralo sit Oily place in" town
IN= ENZEOII
=

•r EZV GOODS.
G. B, BRU.IY/BALIGH & CO.

ttw, )11.4 received and now offer fur salo nt
- MARKLUBLIBM, PA„,

• A
"VERY SMALL"

lint• -
• -•

WELL SELEC'T'ED
brOCK OF

Farley
nod rlanlo •

•

Dry Goods, La•
dies' Llre,s floods, Gio-

eQiivenswere, liutdirmet
Glassware, bloats. ShooA, •

Nelrenr,
Fish, ,'..;wht,

Lt., &v.
at tho vury IfriCeS. --

31.1kleal:nrg, May 2.

i

T OVE'S Pure god Superior Rio CotI._Arte in !MOOT,. Glom ,pound, Or 01110 nt
•..i:n2sdroorrry.

••IIJ and CEDAR WARE
for sale qt .1.1.1Y1';'; Sr CO'S ILcnu v Oroony.

1866 1866.

NETRoPop,,,
.0> 744
HA,RD\\ ARE STOP,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

•

I,

-4/
i---v •:.

JAS. A. BROWN
Iles removed to the splendid storeroom to lite, new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Whore ho (aura nt 'Wholesale and Retail an inatnenso
ntock and endlPve variety. of

FOREIGN AND DOMES'TIe

HARDWARE;
CUTLERY,

Paints, Offs, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TEN YEARS diligent attention to business . in the
hardware trade in this place, has given me an expert.
once that enables me to secure groat advantages for my
customershi the selection of tbo burl standard brands and
reliable qualities of goods.

IfavingJust returned from New York and Philadelpbia
with n splendid stock, boughtsince the recent decline in
gold, Iam now offering great inilugements tobuyers.

Among my stock may be found

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
TOOLS AND MATBRIALS FOR

Carpenters, •
Blacksmiths, ,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddler;
• Painters,

Coachmakers,
' Cabinet Makers,

_Machinists,
• Foundrymen,

And for all other kinds of Mechanics.

FARMERS
Will find fu my stock a great variety uf Farming Ingle_
insults of the boot quality, suck as

Kass,
Forks,

Shovels, •
•

Hoes,
Garden Trosve/s,

Carden floes,
Carden Rakes,

Grass Hooks,
Pruning Shears, PruningSaws, Pruning Knives. ke., sk

Every farmer should see the famous

HARPOOI HAY FO3K I
Itis tho wonder Of tho ago; and one trial convinces

tho most skeptical that it Is the beat Ilny Fork made.—
I have the avineyfor thopato of these forks for Hunting.

iton and parts of Bedford and Fulton counties and can All
orders for Forks, putties and ropes at manufacturers.
prices,

Ili:weals° lite celebrated

PALMER HORSE FORKS
Which have givowsuch good satisfactioti for the lot3

years, and which I am now oiling at greatly redubed.
prim.

FOR BUILDERS
I into an endless assortment of

LOCKS,
/ILArgES,

,SORE {VS,
• BI?AM3,

PAINTS,
GLASS,

PUTTY,.
VARNISHES, &C.

DUNCANNON NAIL.. AGENCY.
Our beat mechanics any that the

DUNCANNON NAILS
are the hest brought to this market. I have the agency for
the stile of these nails and spikes, and "

DEALERS, BUILDERS, and others,
eau be supplied promptly IR rpontities from one pound to
one hundred. Ws, at manufacturers,prices.

HARRISBURG STONIIW.A,RP,

.EARTHENIVARE AND HOLLOWWARE,
1111 field low for cash

•I=Slai.e%a;x3l

WOODEN PUMPS !
The merit of Huse pumpais shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly increasing everywhere. There
is no iron iu theta to cot rode and injure the mater. They
are light cud convenient, Co that every watt can put in
his own ptttitp. the whole only costing him shoot one half
the price of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to-

mtit thew, promptly shipped by railricid on receipt ofor.
dere. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

Thanlirul for fife patrousge I have hitherto 'reedy.]

I =boll coo (Dino thy orstoavors to suit, acconunodate arisl
pleas° all, and silliectlully bolicit a liberal kbaro otpiAbli!c
palronsge.

-JAMES A, BROWN
!fiSlB, 1.8118.

I 866. 1866.
CLOTHING.

H. RONIAN.
DM

al ci.VII- i g 6
tot

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUaT ItgCSITED

IL ROMAN'S
CIIPLIP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'a Clothiugof thebestaaatirrlal. and madein the beet workmanlike mangier, call at
N. ROMAN'S,

opposite the Franklin Howie in Iforke knari, Montle&don, Pa. •
Huntingdon april Rh '66. •

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRICKS.

M. OUTMAN
USE JUST OPENED A PINE STOWE OP Will/
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

Which he offers to all who want to im
CLOTHED,

AT PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES
Stock consist; ifRoimisagMe Clothtitirbit

MEN Alkl) BOYS,

IE2I
HOOTS AND 8110118,HATilrie- - •

.
. .

Shou/d gentlemen deeiro any particularkind or cut
clothingnot found tu the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Cullat the oaatmiaim of the Diamond, leer .g'•
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon. ap.lo, 'I3Q. ,

HEAD QUARTERS
SOB

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CININ,
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS .

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDID-STOOX of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

• CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE. -

D. P. GW/N,
ap.lo

CHEAP , GROCERY. STORE, "

Ir3ll24TOClttiEty
. HILLST., HUNTINGDON; PA
rpnE undersigned offers for the its.

spection and purchase of cuatoinere ataige end tl,‘
sorted stock of Groceries, Provislonsaci: ,feals oaths
tied they coo be accomodoted withanything In his lino..
Iliaprices aro low, and Ills' stuck fresh And good. 115
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE, •
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

• TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTSAND SHOES,

HATS 4 cAPS,: :4o,- .
Ar.so—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES',"
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH,. CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIO NS of every kind.

A select stock ofDRYGOODS, togotherwith QUEENS. •
WARD, and nil other articles kept -in a ‘rethr.agubiaA
establishment for tulleAtreasonable prices:

' Aar lib store to ow Hilt street, nearly. oppostle tap
Book, nod in the room formsrlyoccupied by D. Grusa

Chit and examine. Z. ZENTB,.
lluutlngden,ap.10,1860

NEW FAMILY .GROCERY STORE.;
LONC Would respectfully

call the atteution.of the citizens of Mgttntin
don and vicinity to the tact that he has Just opened aPA
31ILY GROCERY STORE at the old stand of Christopher
Long, where he wilt keep. constantly on, httrid &full and,
wellassorted stock of' • ; • • • -

FRESII FAMILY GROCERIES,
suchas Layering's Syrup, N. Orleansand Porto Ripo-lke
lasses, Sugars, Coffees; Tens, Spices, Salt, Mau, Sides,
Shoulders, Dried Beef, Flour, Fish, Cheese, Edo; ricklos„
end Provlalonß of all kinds.

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, IVaattboarda
CornUr...TM, Brushes, Bogs, Mats, Floor CU Cloths, Bags.
Trunks, &c. ttc.,

CANDINS and NETS ofall kinds, wholesale and relent.
TOYS, TOBACCO,SEGARS,CoaI 011, Coal Oil Lamps, &a
lierespectfullyinvites a -dal( and examination of his

stock, satisfied that his goods and prices- will compure
favorably with those:of any other in the place.

Wtf. LONG,
Ifunfingdon.March 7;1866. '

•'

' •

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
PRICES SURREN.DER 11

TELE BEST AND TUE CEMAPEST..

JOUN h. WESTBROOK.
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon awl

vicinity that ho has just received from the city a Na'; au t,
splendid stock of
BOOTS & SIIOES,.HATS:& OAPs;

Hosiery, Shoe Findings„ Carpet Sacks,
Trunks,. (Par :, &c., &c., &q.

all of which he is prepared to sell at reduced prices. •
A tot of choice CONERCTIONRRIES. have also boecOra..-

coked. .

Don'f forget the old stand Inthe Diamond.' Old minkt
more and the publicgenerally are Invited to ca. • • .

Iluntingdon,nprl12, 1888.

FOR. THE GRrATEST

Handsome and Useful 'Articles,
Call at LEWIS' gook Store

SOUR PICKLES ready for the tabton.
kiby the doz., 34 dos., or 14 doz., for sale et:

Lars 8. Co's Family Glyikery.

TIRESS„BUTTONS & TRIMMINGS,
juofthe latest styles, Belt RibVan and Buckles,

siery, Olovee; Edgings, Fittings,ac., at. • • . •• - . 73.8. HENRY* eo.
NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE-

celved . CUNNINMAM A. °AMON'S:

TRACING. MUSLIN,
-

ii Dwr2iNG AND DNAWINO PAM*
While and alored Card Papeß,

For vileqt' • "• •

7100.1" STATI4IV2IRZ XMAS.

FRESH
FLOWER and GARDEN SEEN
FOR. HALEAT LEW/EV BOOK STORE

115:1A, Fine • Olgars and . Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store
rpHEI3EST SHORW FISH for see
I at, LEIF'IS It. CO'S Faudly geocety.

HOICE Teas, Coffee, Sugars and
1...J.1/0111540, for sale aLouts & Co's Family groovy,

-
.

ENVELOPES- •By the box, pack, or lost quantity, for. We at
1,1: W.LS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

A LARGE VARIETY of articlQa too
nutnerd. to meptioqt tor. solo 'At LNIVIS 4 peva

Family Grocery. Call acid see. • ; •

. .

rrIIIMBLE SKEINg AND PIPE
110XF.S for weione of ell elite, for silo the bard,

ware store of U614,1369 JAS. A. BROWN.
rrifiF, BEST QUALITY OI? FRESH
41, MACIihfila, ,CPXFONEAM 04414 W $,


